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The world's carryover of wheat appears to be about 100 to 125 million 

bushels in excess of the carryover on July l last year. But weather and 

crop condition reports to July 12 indicate that the world's wheat crop may 

- '4ke about 325 million bushels less than last year, and the world's su:;_:Jply 

therefore about 200 million bushels less than last year. Allowing for an 

increase of 70 million bushelB annually in the world's demand for wheat, 

ijormally this reduction in supply would have the effect of raising world • prices about 25 cents per bushel. Co~sidering the large carryover of wheat 

in the United States, the market pril'!e for export wheat might not be increased 

by so much as 25 cents per bushel. It appears, however, that an increase of 

15 to 25 cents per bushel over the average for the past season might be ex-

~ 4jtected. 
World's carryover 

•• 

The world's carryover of wheat on July 1, the beginning of the new 
marketing season for the United States, will probably be about 100 to 125 
million bushels in excess of the 421 million bushels accounted for as of 
July 1, 1928. Most of the increase in carryover is in the United States. 
The f3tocks on farms are -reported to be 45 million bushels as compared with 
24 millions last year, and the commercial visible supply g5 millions as 
compared with 42 millions last year, an increase of 75 million bushels in 
these two positions. Some increase in country mills and elevators and in 
merchant mills is also to be expected. The Canadian visible supply lncluding 
stocks in the United States, according to Bradstreet, is 19 million bushels 
in excess of last year. Consul Messersmith of Buenos Aires reports 
that estimates of the exportable surplus in Argentina range from 73 to 85 
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million bushels, which is to be compared with a computed exportable surplus 
of 78 million bushels as of July 1 laEt year. Consul General Garrels of 
Australia reports that stocks in Australia are 53 million bushels, compared 
with a computed figure of 56 millions l8.st year. The United Kingdom 
port stocks and afloat are only one million bushels in excess of the corres
ponding date last year. SUL~arizing, it appears that the carryover in the 
United States on July l will be found to be about 90 to 100 million bushels, 
to which is to be added an increase of about 20 millions in the Canadian 

., supply. 

• 

VmEAT: Cerryov8r or stocks, July l, 1924- 1929 

Position 

United States: 
Stocks on farms •....•• : 
Stocks in country 

mills and elevators : 
Commercial 'visible a/ : 
Merchant mills ..•• . -: • • :) 
In transit ..•.•••••••• :) 

Total,UniteQ States : 

Canada !:.._I • •••••••••• ." ••• : 

Argent ina s../ 

1924 1925 1926 lD27 1928 1922 

Million: Million: Villion: Million: ~,Jillion: Million 
bushels: bushels: bushels: bushels: bushels: 'bushels 

31 29 21 27 24 45 

37 .. 25 30 22 19 
39 29 16 26 42 96 

23 25 37 32 
~/38 9 7 ll 11 

---~----~--~----~~--~~--~---~~----------145 115 99 123 128 

45 37 40 49 99 118 

55 45 50 58 78 80 

~Australia i/ ........... : 42 42 33 58 56 53 

t' 

United Kingdom, port 
stocks and .floating 
supply ••••.••••• r•••••: ____ ~6~2~~--~5~2~~--~5~3~~--~5~9 ___ ~ ____ 6_0 __ ~ _____ 6_l __ 

Total •.•••••••• : 349 291 275 347 421 

~ a/ Bradstreet's commercial visible. 

• 

b/ Interpolated, not to be used as an official figure. 
·-c; Exportable sm·plus computed as of July 1. The figure for 1929 is 
- average of range reported by Consul Messersnith of Buenos Aires. 
2) Stocks compute0 as of July 1. The figure for 1929 was re~orted by 

Consul General Garrels of Melbourne • 
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.Yforld product ion' a crease and crop conditions 

It is now apparent that the decrease in production will more than off
sot the increase in stocks at the b6ginning of the year. July l conditions 
indicatt- ttat tho crop in the United States may be ncar~y 70 million bushels 
short of l&st year, which gous a long way toward offsettin~S the incr02se in 
stocks here. Production forecasts in 10 countries reported to date total 
1,461 million bushels or 103 million less than last year when these: coun
tries produced 40 per cent of the world total. Crop and weather condition,'J 
reported to do.te indicnte that the Northern Hemisphere crop outside of llussia 
and China may be at least 250 million bushels short of last year. A month 
~go we presented an analysis of weather conditions in Canada, indicnting a 
crop of about 3.75 to 100 million bushels, assuming normal conditions for the 
remainder of the season. Since weather conditions have continued unfcvorchl,, 

._.it appears that the outturn of the crop is likely to be nearer the lower 
•than the higher figure indicated a month ago, and a cant inuation of present 

unfavorable conditions me.y further reduce the crop. ThG official report oi' 
conditions as of July 1 was 88 as compared with 102 last year, indicating 
that the yield may be considernbly below average. 

Asricultural Commissioner Dawson in Berlin repo~ts that with avera~e 
conditions for the reme.incer of the season the Continental European Vv'h8at 

• 
crop probably will be materially below last year. V~1ilc Spain is harvesting 
a good crop and conditions appear to be favorable for good yields in Austria, 
Germany and Poland, snaller crops are expected in the Balkan countries, 
France, Belgium and the Netherlands. Favorable conditions for the remainder 
of the season may bring the crop~ of Franc<> and of some other countries f~irly 
close to those of last yecr. It seems likely, ho':'revr:r, that even with most 
fsvorable conditions the European v;hect crop outside of Russin will be some-
what snaller than that of 1928. Reports of the Russian crop are somewlwt 
confusing to date. However, there is no indication of an ex:oorto.ble surplus 

efrom Russia. 

It is too early to make any definite estimate of the Southern Hemi
sphere c.2ops. Trade reports, however, indicat c that tho area seeded in 
.4.rgentina is about 15 per cent less than last year. Droughty conditions Gt 
time of seeding ::md favorable corn p:!'iccs undoubtedly have tended to dis
courage see<'lings. An Austral~an correspondent s::~ys that _soon r:;.ins havo 
fallen in Western Australia and that prospects arc for an increo.se of 5 
per cent in tho area seoded in that state, but droughty conditions l1ave 
prov::liled iu the thrt:)e 0nstern wheat states nnd the o.reo.. may be curtailed to 
some extent in these states. Allowing for a reduction of 15 per cent in the 
area of .Argentina and the same acreage as last year in .A.us tralia, with aver
age yields, the production of these co·nntries would. be about 75 million bushels 
less than last year. 

Wheat areas in 26 countries reporting to date ·total about 189 million 
acres, one million acres or six-tenths per cent greater than last year. This 

• 
accounts for 77 per cent of last year! s acreage. Should the Argentine area be 

1 curtailed 15 per cent and the .Australian area be maintained, t-he world 1 s area 
to be harvested would probably be no greater and might be less than last year. 
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WHEAT: Weighted average cash prices at stated markets 

----------
All classes. No. 2 : No. 1 No~ 2 No.; 2 'rYestern 

:and grades :Hard Winter:Dk.N.Spring:.Amber Durum: Red Winter: i'ihite Week 
ended :six ~9I~et§~Kans§~_~ityiMin~§§22}is~M~~~~52~!~~~~i~-~-§~~~~}§_~t 

------':_1928: 1929 : 1928:1929 : 1928:1929 : 1928; 1929 : 1928:1929 : 1928:1929 

May 31 
June 7 

14 
21 
28 

July 5 
12 
19 
26 

:Cents:Cants:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:C~1te:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cent~ 
: 146 ;--gs---;155:~: 16l-; n2-:136:lo2:183:lio: 144 1 104 

145 100 151 98 156 118 136 114 185 111 143 108 
142 103 149 102 151 120 129 12.5 180 121 141 108 
139 ~ 104 149 102 1.51 123 126 109 175 121 139 108 
141 110 145 109 152 130 127 112 172 127 140 116 
137 115 136 ~ 113 153 137 102 116 172 123 140 119 
132 128 149 124 15.5 135 
129 126 146 119 151 129 
N2 lW ~8 l~ M7 1~ 

--~~--~----~----~--~--
§./Weekly average of daily cash quotations basis No. 1 sacked 30 day delivery. 

Date 

~EEAT; Closing prices of July and September futures 

. . . · .Buenos 
Chicag~--~~~sas City; Minneapo1~ ·riinnipeg ~ Liverpool :Aires4----

: 1928: 1929 ! 1928:1929 : 1928:1929 : 1928; 1929 : 1928:1929 : 1928: 1929 
:Cent~~cents:Cents;Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents:Cents 
--~ ------ --- July future_s __ --- -- -=---=-=-=-

May 29 ; 144 100 13 6 93 141 99 143 110 156 115 139 ·_94 
June 6: 142 109 134 102 140 107 142 117 152 115 137 97 

13! 139 108 132 100 139 105 139 116 149 116 134 : 95 
20: 138 11.2 131 105 137 110 138 119 148 115 130 : 97 
27: 137 111 130 ! 105 136 111 136 123 145 118 :l?_jl30: 100 

July 3: 136 120 128 113 136 12.2 1~8 140 151 129 ~"Qjl33: 111 
11; 131 122 125 116 132 125 132 14i_l_l~i_l_130 :~129:_!14 

18: 128 _______ 120 ___ _ 

25: 124 ; ; 116 : 

---'S=e:..c:pt ember _futures 
126 ;s;;_jl27; ~£.jl46; 
121 ~ :s;;_jl21: !£jl38: 

130 
125 
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Wheat Prices 

Allowing for only average yields in the Southern Hemisphere and a 
reduction of 250 million bushels in the crop of the Northern Hemisphere, 
the world's crop would be about 325 million bushels short of last year. 
Allowing for an increase of 125 million bushels in carryover would leave 
the world 1 s supply at least 200 million bushels short of last year. On 
the basis of the analysis of the relation of supply to price presented 
last month, H would be expected that with normal condHions the average 
of Brit ish parcels prices for the year would be increased about 25 cents 
per bushel over last season by this reduct ion in supply. 

Questions mqy arise as to the effects of the reduction in export 
freight rates in the United States, on the one hand, and the increase in 
European tariffs, on the other hand, upon world market prices. Undoubted
ly both would tend to have some effect upon prices but in Opposite direc
tions. The lower export rates in the Unl.ted States will tend to encourage 
exports while these rates remain at the lower level, which will tend to 
raise prices in the United States. Higher duties in France, Italy and 
Germany, on the other hand, will tend to curtail the imports of those 
countries and thereby weaken the foreign demand for our wheat. However, 
it is not believed that these duties will have a very great influence upon 
the Eurepean demand for wheat. ·;Vith higher wheat prices and possibly larg
er supplies of other grains, European takings will of course be less than 
in the past season. ·.hth a prospect of considerable reduction in the e:x
portable surplus of the surplus producing countries, it seems Hkely, how
ever, that the imports of deficit countries will be sufficient to absorb 
not only the surpluses produced this year, but also some of the increase in 
carryover. 

Prices have moved upward at a rapid rate since the beginning of June. 
fuying in Europe has become more active and in the past few weeks wheat has 
been moving from the United States in larger volume than in the correspond
ing period of last year. 

The relation of the different classes of wheat in the UnHed States 
to domestic requirements will be an important factor in determining the re
lationship of the prices of each of these wheats to the world price level. 
The United. States always produces a surplus of hard red winter wheat, but 
the variations in the size of this surplus cause variations in the relation 
of the price of hard red winter wheat in Kansas City to Liverpool prices. 
Condit ions as of July l indicate a crop of nearly 340 million bushels of 
hard red winter, as compared with about 384 million bushels produced. last 
year. The considerable increase in stocks, however, probably brings the 
supply of this wheat to about the same level as last year. The price of 
No. 2 hard red ~d.nter at Kansas City in the past year has averaged a little 
over 112 cents a bushel. Starting the year at a low leve 1 and with the 
heavy carryover. H is possible that a reduction of 200 million bushels 
in the world 1 s supply would raise the average price of No. 2 hard red winter 
at Kansas to only about 1.30 cents per tushel or within five cents of this. 
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The supply of white wheat seems to be less than last year but large 
enough to provide a considerable exportable surplus. The price of this 
wheat is likely, therefore, to be affected to about the same extent as that 
of hard red winter. 

The soft red w1.nter wheat crop, on the other hand, seems to be con
siderably larger than last year. July 1 conditions indicate a crap of 
nearly 200 mill.ion bushels as compared with 140 millions last year, and 
181 millions j,n 192'7. Iu E124 the soft red winter v1heat crop amounted to 
about 189 million bushels, and a small part - about 8 million bushels - of 
this was exported. It is a:J~parent, therefore, that the indicated crop is 
but little in e:.tcess of our domestic requirements. It is possible, however, 
that high prices of the past year have caused some shift in demand for soft 
red winter wheat and that the average price for this wheat in the present 
season will be but little if any higher than that of hard winter wheat. 
The price of No. 2 soft red winter at St. Louis in the past season has 
averaged 139 cents per bushel. If present indications are borne out, the 
price for this class of wheat at St. Louis may be within five cents of the 
average of the past season. 

If the hard red spring wheat crop turns out no larger than inc.iicated 
by July 1 conditions, the supply of this wheat probably will ~ust about 
equal usual domestic reouirements and the tariff should be effective in 
protect j.ng this wheat f. or a good part of the year at least. July 1 condi
tions indicate a crop of about 156 million bushels compared '·"ith 195 millio:=J.s 
produced last year. The price of No. 1 dark northern sprlng at Minneapolis 
in the past year has averaged about 126 cents per bushel. Under the condi
tions indicated above, the increase in the average price for the present 
season over the past should be more than 25 cents, and it mqy be as much 
as 30 cents over the average for the past season. 

Du.rum wheat prices have been very low but v:ill be strengthened by 
the increase in prices of all wheat, Curtaj lment in the crop of the United 
States and possibly in Canada will undoubtedly strengthen prices. Larger 
crops in North Africa and possibly in southern Italy, on the other hand, 
will curtail the demand for this wheat. July 1 conditions indicate a crop 
of about the same size 'as that of 1924 but the North African craps appar
ently are a little larger than in 1924, It seems, therefore, that the 
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price of durum wheat is likely to be increased materially but not so much 
as the price of hard red spring wheat. 

The course of prices during the next few weeks will be determined 
largely "hy crop forecasts and market activities. Sharp rises are likely 
to be :fo].:'.owed by reactions to lower levels. Heavy marketings in the face 
of a 1Drp;i) ea.rryover in the United States may also ·be a factor in weak:ening 
the rrtt:~''(ot for short periods or retarding the full response to the prospec
tive ''r:::::·.L<l supply and demand conditions. The courses of prices through 
sevn·,"<,L seasons were shown in charts attached to last month's report. 
Compadng this season to date with that of 1924-25, it will be notod that 
tho course of prices the first months of the season has boen similar to 
that of the corresponding period of 1924. In that season the rise in prices 
continued with some interruptions through June and July after which there 
was some recession. This was followed by a marked rise beginning in 
September aDd extending through January. Present conditions suggest that 
tho course of prices through this summer and fall may continue to be some
what like that of 1924 but an exact repetition is not to be expected. 
Unless the world crop turns out to be shorter than now' indicated tho rise 
is hardly likely to be so great as in the fall of 1924. 

WHEAT: Yearly weighted average cash price per bushel of representative 
wheats at stated markets, 1920-1928 

Year No~ 1 No. 2 No. 2 No. 2 
beginning :dk. no. spring: amber durum hard winter red winter 

July Minnecwolis Minnea;polis Kansas c; ty St. Louis 
aents Cants Cents Cents . . 

192-0 • • ~ •.••.. ~ ~! 201 199 183 213 
1921 · .•. ~ ~ .• ~ ~ ~ • : 148 119 120 127 
19'22 •••• ~ .• ~ ·. ~ ~ : 126 .107 113 121 
1923 ••••••••• ~~= 124 106 105 107 
1924 .• ~-··. ~ ~ · ... . : 158 156 135 159 
1925 ~ •• ~ ·. ~ ~ . ~ •• : 165 144 163 169 
1926.~~~ ..•. ~~~: 151 155 135 138 
1927~ ••• ~.~.~~~: 141 132 135 149 
1928 ••••••••••• : 126 113 112 139 
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WHEAT: Production and exports by classes, ?..920-1928 
v Productiqn 1/ 

I 

Year Hard red Hard red =~rer.i q 
beginning spring Durum winter winter White Total 

July 
Million Million Million Million Million Million 
busnels bushels bushels bushels bushels busl1els 

~-$~ €...-, : 

1920 •.••.•.. : 140- 1"-'l-: 52 302- !3~': 247. -- 91~1~1: 835 : 
1921 •..•.... : 131·/J.t>~: 57 290-JC{): 237.;, :'-: 99-'1: 815 
1922 •....... : 170·1°-~: 91 280·.2' 0 : 248;t:z5:" 79.c,~·; 868 
1923 •....•.. : 

~·--- -·-- - - ~--241<! :2.; -· ~---127-1~5": 55 212~Vli 102 :r~ 797 
1924 . ........ : 192-I?O! 66 365 -,2uL/; 189-:;1: 52- j: 864 
1925 ••.••••• : 156-ISt; 65 206-i''<>: 170-"·"i: 80-., I: 676 
1926 •••••••• : 121-11 '7: 48 360 -1-~'i! 229Jfi: 7 3-- ~"\: 831 
1927 •.•.•••. : 2Q2~11!.?! 83 3~7 -.l5.:..~ 1811&7: 95-[,,: 878 

e 1928 •••••• ·---~~~~.: '"~ .. Q8_!_l'i_1! I~ "/MeJ'.'b; 86-7/: '!' ;· 903 " ---- --76 ___ 
1929 (July).: . : 5 )6-'3 ':--tv 3-3-9 : : '1. 0 199 : . g.34 

f '-( f) 

)A)'1 - ~ s ~~ 
. ·. w\J'· - - 'J.!,'Y \"" .<: i ')..-<..~"!1.-'(-=.· ~ t{ ':) EJ\."}lOrt s ~ 

192o. 3L . .... : 18 32 163 59 21 293 
1921 3/ •.... : 26 26 100 29 28 208 
1922 ~/ ..... ; 14 43 . ' 61 23 14 155 e . 
1923 •••••.•• : 2 19 27 10 20 79 
1924 .•..•••• : 22 34 121 8 ll 195 
1925 • ....... : 5 27 lO 3 19 63 
1926 . ....... : 2 22 73 q! ~: 28 156 
1927 .. ....... : 6 31 65 l' : 30 146 

~).~ ~) ·f ::~ "' 4,."1 

:~ ' . l 1.' ' . ~' -. .... t..'l. i ... J . ; 

]:_/ 

e 
Estimates of production by classes are based on surveys made in 1920, 
1923, and 1924 of the percentage of different varieties of wheat grown, 
~upplemented by investigations and judgment of cereal specialists. All 
estimates are the result of applying percentages for each state to the 
production of each state as estimated by the Division of Crop Estimates 
save that durum estimates of four states are used directly. As there 
are ch~ges from year to year in the relative amounts of the varieties 
of wheat grown and also changes in the relative yields per acre, these 
figures should be considered to be only rough approximations. 

£/ Total as reported by the Department of Commerce. Distribution by classes 
made on basis of United States inspections for export by ports and in
spections of United States wheat in the Eastern Division of Canada. 

~/ Estimates of exports of wheat by classes prior to 1923 are not as accurate 
as for later years due to the large amounts and comp~ition of mixed 
wheat. 
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Reports from foreign countries 

Agricultural Commissioner Nyhus cables that the harvesting of the 
1029 wheat crop in the Ya~gtse valley was completed in June and Shanghai 
millers estimate that the C'rop was of fair size but materially below lasf; 
YBar's good crop. 'fhe quality of this year's crop is inferior to last 

· season. The Shanghai millers estimate that they will be able to operate 
their mills at full capacity with native wheat until January or February 
but cfter that time they will be on the market for foreign wheat. Commun
ications are so :primitive and costly that famine c-or.ditions in North China 
have practically no influence .on the Shanghai supply situation. Millers 
are watching American ar.d Canadian prices hut at the present foreign quo
tations are too high to warrant placing contracts for December or later 
delivery. Native wheat was quoted at $1.07 per bushel on July ll, whereas 
Ame~icar. western red No. 2 for September delivery was quoted at $1.29 per 
bushel. The purchase of c0mparati vely large quanti ties of foreign wheat 
provided a profitable undertaking for local mills and they are again pre
pared to buy heavily if price developments are favorable and if silver is 
of low value. The present rate of exchange is unfavorable, however, and 
if it continues so it may seriously affect the wheat trade. Last seas0n 
Canadian No. 4 proved to be cf sufficiently high quality when mixed with 
American, Australian or local wheat but the results with Canadian No. 5 
were unsatisfactory. Quotations on local flour have risen from $1.17 per 
bag of 49 pounds on May 30 to $1.29 per bag for July delivery. 

Japan 

'l'he quotations for imported wheat at Japanese mills advanced 9 to 21 
~ents per bushel from June 1 to July 1, according to a cable to the Foreign 
Service of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics from Consul Kemper at Tokyo • 
The price of United States western ~bite wheat advanced from ~1.47 per bush
el on .Tune l to $1.60 on July l, Canadian No.5 advanced from $1.34 to Cl.55 
per hushP.l, and AUstralian from $1.53 to $1.62 per bushel during the same 
perlOC, ~he wholesale price of flour also showed an increase, being quoted 
at ;;:;1. c•5 on July l against $1.53 on Ju:c.e 1. The imports of wheat into Japan 
during ],·~ay were 3, 422, boo bushels against 3, f74, 000 bushels during Mo.y l\:128. 
Impor~,s for the season beGinning J<LJ 1, 1928, however, are well in advance 
of thns'-' during the same period of th0 1927-28 season, being reported at 
27,0/:_3,000 bushels against 19,238,000 bushels in 1927-28. Imports durinf, 
May il"Cluded 304,000 bushels from United States, l, 896,000 bushels from Canada, 
1,058,000 bushels from Australia, and 164,000 bushels from other countries. 
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The continental European wheat situation, June, 1929 l/ 

Continental European wheat markets were less active in June tha~ in 
~a.y put at the end of the month wer8 very c.ctive, though most of the wq'nth 
~pqt' and near at hand wheat continued to be given preforenoe by buyer~ .:yvi th 

IF~~fent lack of confidence as to an upward movement of pfices. Following 
~~ rice declines toward the end of May, the June price t~ndency in i~port 
~~ ~omestic markets generally was upward, excepting for s+ight declin~~ 
~f04nd t4e middle of the month. In France the fluctuation~ fn price an~ 
Y~+llflle of business were less pronounced and less in sympathY with world 
~~'jf~:).opment.s. 
;lt , 

· Flour sales were good at the beginning of June, wea~ened later and bc
R~~e a9tive again ar~und the 23rd. Flour business in Cent~al Europe tprough
~~~ ~he month, however, left much to be desired but steak~ in the mill~ were 
~~so low there. Wheat stocks in Germany are comparativ~ly low, with f~rro 
~t~o~~ of wheat nearly exhausted, and trade stocks below~ month and aiyear 
~s~ 1 · France, however, still appears to have important whaat stocks o~ the 
far~~ as well as in trade channels, the latter probably ~ result of h~~vy 
hrflqft&tion prior to the introduction of the new duty rate~. Importan~ stocks 
*~y ·al~o exist in the upper Danube Basin, while wheat stoc~s in Polanq.;·aro 
~~~~' Rye stocks in both Germany and Poland arc comporatively high ~pich is 

f~~q ~hown in the price relationship between rye and whea~, ~articulaf~Y in 
qtapd. · : 

' . ' 
' • 

• 

Farm offerings of wheat were ~omparatively small 4uring June in G~nnany, 
Wh~~e remaining farm stocks available for sale are low, F~rm offering~ in 

' ' 1'1 

~r~c~ increased. They were also important in the Danubi~n surplus regions. 
W~a price spread between wheat and rye continued to incre~se in Centra~ 
~}J-nqpe where farm supplies of rye are still rather large, :· 

The feed grains market, which is interrelated with ~he market fqr bread 
~ ~r~1n~, continued quiet through June, though there was temporarily soq? iw

~o~t ~emund for oats and barley. Corn remained absolute+.¥ neglectedf Q~ly 
~~Gi and very near positions found buyers to any marked ~~ent. Pri~e~ showed 
~~~ ~~covery in the first half of June, but declined lat~r on. Argan~ino 
'P:l;l~ spipments were recruced owing to the insufficient Jiluropean demand,\ Re
JPr]s on favorable crop conditions, particularly of corn ip South-Eas~~rn 
f,14fQ!PSl, where the corn acreage was considerably increaseq., and ;rathEJ r favor
~~;~ ~qnditions for pasturing of livestock and for green feed generall¥ were 
~~:pqr~ant factors in the price-making for feed grains anq. thl:l volume Of sales. 
~~~~inQreased use of bread grains for feeding purposes is ~till mentioned by 
iP.e tr&de to explain unsatisfactory business conditipns in feed gra.in~;. The 
~~atler number of hogs this year was also a factor in the weak market for 
~~~~ grains. : 

Information as to growing crops on the Continent tnd1cates tha4 the 
qpnRit~on of the crop generally is now quito good; but w+nter-kill ma1 
~p~~oe the total European crop. Central Europe still reports about ~s~al 
ftf!}~!:lf-.kill, though larger than last year. However, cona~p.erable damiere was 
rr·•0-~rr--..------... ------------ --------·-........ ----- ·-------..- - --------------.,t-----
l_/ f3¥ Acting Agricultural Conunissioner 1 Owen L. Jlmv13on, Ba:rlinf Gerrua~~r, 
~ ,J}lne 27, 1929. BUlJ"p.lmrumte<'i by C'A.f.J P ot~ .Tuly 6. i' , 
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experienced in RUTiania, Bulgaria and Hung~ry, in Western Europe including 
Northern France, Belghnn, the Netherlands, and the North-Western part of 
Germany, end in the Baltic States. This w2s largely covered in our last re
port. More definite information now available and personal observation in
dicate that the Continental EuropE::an wheat crop probably -will be materially 
below last year. This forecast is based upon the assumption that 

(a) The French wheat crop will be medium and below last year, but 
still near average or slightly above because of extensive winter 
kill in important areas, and early unfavorable growing weather. 

(b) Germany will probably also have a smaller wheat crop, or at 
the most no greater than last year, which was the largest crop 
on record in po~t-war years. 

(c) Italy will have a medium crop only according to general trade 
opinion or probably somewhat below last year's good crop. 

{d) The wheat crop in the Netherlands and in Belgium will be 
materially below last year because of extremely heavy winter
kill, which in the case of the Netherlands, is now reported to be 
about 30 per cent. 

(e) Hungary's wheat crop will be materially below lest year, owing 
to extensive winter-kill in the North and East, as the official 
report and personal observation prior to the issuance of the 
official forecasts indicated. 

(f) Rumania will have a wheat crop of at least 20 to 25 per cent 
below last year due to lwavy winter kill in important eastern 
sections according to personal investigations. 

(g) Yugosl11via and Bulgaria will probably also produc:e whe3.t crops 
below last year's production. 

(h) Spain will have a wheat crop above last year's light crop • 
• 

(i} Other countries taken as a whole will not show material change. 
This opinion assumes average weather conditions from now to the harvest, and 
very favorable weather could raise the crop from present indications materielly 
below last year to a point more nearly approaching last year, but still 
probably falling short of the general good 1928 harvest returns. 

The rye situation is different, and as winter-kill was not large, the 
combined German-Polish rye crop may turn out as good or even better than 
last yenr. The outlook for the less important rye countries is also compara
tively good. 
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The winter-killed wheat area was to a very large extent seeded to 
spring crops, in South-Eastern Europe particularly to corn, but these spring 
crops are consequently late. 

With indications now becoming more clear as to thA outlook for the 
crop, the:re is still little basis for the judgment of what the market 
situation will be. The extent of the prospective changes in wheat and rye 
production on a large part of the Continent is still uncertain because nuch 

\ of the crop is now in the critical stage of development. Second, changes 

• 

in wheat proouct·ion in Rumania do not mean to the full extent changes in the 
vol1Lme of foreif-Sn trade, because the 1928-29 surplus was small despite a good 
crop, and this year they may try to get along on their o;~ supplies particular
ly if the corn cro}) is gooa., as now seems probable. Third, the quality of 
the wheat and rye crops can not as yet be forecast, but it will be an inportant 
market factor as well as the quantity of the crops. Fourth, the outturn of 

~the corn crop in South-Eastern Europe will influe~ce the quantities of wheat 
,.,they will supply to, or need from, the world market, thus making calculatio~s 

exclusively on basis of changes in the wheat crop impossible. Fifth, con
siderable carryovers ef wheat in Hungary and Yugoslavia ':1ill make reduced 
crops there \JJeigh less heavily in the Continental supply and dema~d situation. 

Net imports in March were generally considerably higher than in Feb
ruary, largely owing to the re-opening of norinal transportation conditions. 
ThiS is also true of April, which, however, did not show import figures as 
much above March as previously expected. The April increase over March was 
also rather general and only few countries wsre below. The fm; available May 
figures show a considerable decline of imports compared with April in the case 
of Germany and Switzerland, and a 10 per cent increase over the already \,igh 
April figures in tho case of Italy. 

Germany 
e Wheat prices in Germany during June were to a grenter extent dBpendent 
~on world msrket developments than in the precedin3 month. The second half 

of May was cha:ra~terized by a sharp decline of v1heat prices, and the decline 
in domestic wheat prices was somewltat larger t~1an in .America. From the 
beginning of June to about June 10 wheat prices increased again in sympathy 
with the world market. After J:.me 10 prices weakened slightly, • but recently 
again became firm. The fact that the German government planned· to raise the 
duties strengthened the wheat and flour market in the latter part of the 
month. Rye prices declined markedly toward the end of' Nay owing to the fact 
that farm stocks were still large and that Poland exported considerable quan
tities. Since the beginninS of June rye prices have again increased. The 
price-spread between rye and wheat nas continued to increase being about 26 
cents per bushel in Berlin on June 19 as compared with about 22 cents May 15 
and only 10 cents at the beginning of January. There are still l~rge stocks 
of rye on German farms whereas farm stocks of wheat are sm2ll. Wheat stocks 
in the hands of the trade and the flour mills are comparatively sBall. Trans
actions of wheat, rye and flour during the 11eriod under re-vicn\o' were dou~t
less smaller than in the preceding period. The market '.vas .senE: rally quialt, e eXCept for the perj.Od June l to June 10 and the last fev-l days 1 When grain 
business was rather brisk and flour sales active. 

The following table shows the c1evolopment of domostic grain prices: 
... 



• 
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GERMANY: Price per bushel of domestic wheat and rye, 1929 

Date 
of 

Wheat Rye 

~~ota~t~i~o~n~----~----------~------------~----------~-------------
Hamburf#) Breslau£/ Berlin!;:./ Berlin.-9:/ 

. . 
May 8, .........•• : 
lvlay 15 • ......•..• : 
May 28 ...•...• ; .. : 
Ma~y· 29 •• e • , •••••• : 

Jm1e 3 •... , ,. .•. , , : 
June 12 •. , .. , ..• , : 
Junel9 ..•....... : 
June 26., ••••.•.• : 
July 3 ........... : 

Cents 

151 
150 
150 
146 
147 
148 
148 
152 
164 

Cents Cents Cents 

144 144 122 
143 144 122 
142 141 118 
132 133 108 
137 138 113 
137 136 113 
137 140 114 
141 143 116 

132 

a/ 
~I 

c/ 
~I 

Wheat of any German district of at least 58.7 pounds per bushel, 
Wheat of any German district in carloads of 370 bushels of at least 

58.7 pounds per bushel, 
11 Markischer 11 wheat of at least 58,7 pounds per bushel, 

II rye II II II 55 pounds per bushel. 

Imports of wheat in May fell to 7,346,000 bushels, whereas they 
were 10,549,000 bushels in April, 1929, and. 6,884,000 bushels in May, 
1928. May imports were small considering the fact that farm stocks and 
trade stocks were small, and show the reluctant attitude of grain 
importers during the period. Exports of wheat during April (May figures 
are not yet available) were higher than in February and March. From 
figures on arrivals in the port of Hamburg and at the Dutch frontier 
stations it appears that June imports of wheat will probably be larger 
thAn May imports. Rye imports in May were small although somewhat above 
April. Exports of rye in April were larger than in any other month of 
the crop year, excepting October, 1928, 

As deliveries o~ domestic wheat and wheat imports were comparatively 
small we may assume that stocks with the trade, flour mills and. bakers have 
declined during the period under review. This opinion is confirmed. by 
the statistics of visible stocks in Berlin which declined from 927,000. 
bushels on April 30 to 844,000 bushels on May 31. The corresponding stocks 
on May 31, 1928, were 1,142,000 bushels. The apparent disappearance of 
wheat in Berlin during May as shown by the changes in visible stocks, was 
about as large as last year, but much smaller than in April, 1929. 
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Germany increases tariff rates 

U1e GerEan Reichstag has enacted legislation increasing the import 
duties on ~heat, wheat flour, rye, cats, butter, and potatoes, according 
to a cablegram received from 0. L. Dawson, Acting Agricultural Co~~issioner 
at Berlin. The new rates become effective July 10. The increases in the 
rates on the above-named products, so far made available, are as follows: 
On imports from the United States and other countries enjoying most-favored
n~tion treatment; wheat, from 32.41 to 42.14 cents per bushel; rye, from 
30.25 to 36,20 cents per buGhel; oats, from 17.29 to 20.74 cents per bushul. 
On imports from Canada, Australia, and other countries that do not enjoy 
most-favored-nation treatment the increases are as follows: Wheat, from 
32,41 to 48.62 cents per bushel; rye, from 30.25 to 42.35 cents per bushel; 
and oats, from 17.29 to 24.20 cents per bushel. The new legislation also 
provides that German fl~ur mills will be required to grind not less than 30 
per cent of home grown wheat during the year. A more conplete statement of 
the new legislation and of the rates on wheat flour, buttor, and potatoes 
will be published upon receipt of further details from berlin. 

France 

French wheat import markets b.ocan:e less active tcward the end of ~"ay 
when the tariff increase came into Bffect. Prices have improved as compared 
with the world market, as a consequence of the tariff increase, but not to 
the full extent of the raise in duty rates. French wheat prices havs been 
below the import parity since the end of Iv!ay. Offers of do::n.Gstic wlwat have 
increased and it appears now that farm stocks of whoat aro still rath0r large. 
Under the influence of rather favorable developments in French crop prospects 
farmers tried to reduce their holdings. The trade nnd tho.flour mills, how
ever, were reluctant and bought only for current needs. Flour business left 
much to be desired. Developments on the world market were also reflected in 
France, but the increase of prices rrhich took place in June was somewhat less 
pronounced than elsewhere. 

Ikly 

As already reported, the Italian Government in~reased the grain im
port duty from 11 to 14 gold lire per 100 kg, (57.78 cents to 73.54 cents 
per bushel) and the flour duty in proportion, effective May 23. The last 
previous raise of the wheat duty took place on September 12, 1928, when it 
was increased from 46.71 to 57.78 cents. The Italian import market quieted 
considerably following the last increase of tariff rates with only small 
quantities being turned over. The market for domestic grain was also quiet 
and prices showed no n:aterial increase j_n June despi to the firmness of the 
world market. Wheat imports in May amounted to 9,516,000 bushels, compared 
with 8,478,000 bushels in April, and 13,823,000 bushels in May last year. 

· Harvesting of wheat is in full swing in southern Italy and has al
ready started in central Italy. Weather in June was generally favorable 
for the maturing of the grain; some local damage may have been done by 
thunderstorms. The wheat crop in the southern sections is thought to be 
slightly above average and in the northern sections prospects are on the 
whole fairly favorable. The Italian wheat crop as a whole is generally ex
pected to be below last year or about medium. 
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Netherlands and Belgium 

Wlwat markets in the Netherlands and in Belgium moved in sympathy 
with the world rearket. During the first ten days of June the market was 
firm and active. Aft~r temporary quietness and dullness the market be
cai"D.e .::gain firm and more active recently. Trade reports indicate that 
recently Germany proved to be an active buyer in Antwerp and that the dc.
mand from Belgian flour mills was fairly active. 

Danube Basin 

During the first ten days of .TuntJ, in the deficit countries Czecho
slovakia and Austria, wheat prices strengthened to some extent under the 
influence of world market developments, but fir~ess was not so pronounced 
as in other countries and a weak undertone was.evident, 

Farm deliveries - especially in Czechoslovakia - have been compara
ti vel~,r largo under the influence of favorable crop reports but the flour 
mills were reluctant and boug~1t only small quanti ties. 

In Hungary the market wes rather active and firTI at the beginning 
of June, but weakened later en. It appears that Hungarian farmers still 
have importrmt stocks to dispose of. Reports from Yugoslo.via indicate that 
unsold stocks rrre large and that some quantities will probably have to be 
carried ov6r to the new campaign. Despite some sales of wheat and harley 
at the beginning of Jun0, the Rumanian grain market was generally quiet for 
the :aonth as a whole. The Rumanian r;heot import duty was raised from 16.2'·3 
cc:mts per bushel to 43.55 cents per busl:el. This measure will prevent the 
importation of vthoat whi.ch took place this year &t times vrhe"1 the dom·Jstic 
price level was above import parity for Hungarian and Yugoslavian ·;1heat. 
It will be especially important for U.e next campaign, in view of the probable 

~ shortness of the crop. 

rrhe Rumanian wheat crop will be materially belo·7 last year ov:ing to 
reduced ccreage of wheat as a co-c.sequcnce of toavy ninter-kill. The unfavor
able influence of early drought '.vas partly offset by rainfell in Jur..e. Pres
ent conditions appear"to indicate a crop a.t least 20 to 25 per cent below last 
year. The corn a.croage in Rumania, and probably also in Hungary and Yu0o
slavia, has increased and conditions arc better than lest year. In Rluuanin 
corn will be of much greeter importance as human food th:m during the l[.st 
two years, nnd present prospects are for a crop considerably above tho poor 
crop of last year. 

The officie~ Hungarian crop report of July indicctcs that this year's 
r1heat crop will turn out much ·smaller then last year. The 1929 whent crop 
is estime.tod ot ?0,547,.000 bushels compured with a finc..l ostimnte of 
99,211,000 bushels in 1928. Tho crop outlook is releti vcly favora1)le in tho 
valley of ttc Danube and west of tho Dnnube '.7here the crop is estimGted to 
be only 14 per cent smaller then last year. In the northern end northcastGrn 
sections and in tho southeast the reduction amounts to about 4? per cent. 
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The decrease in the 1929 crop 'in comparison with 1928 is partly a conse
quence of a reduced acreage. Th_e Hungarian wheat acreage in 1928 was 
4,144,000 acres and is only 3 1 511~000 acres this year, the decrease amount
ing to about 15 per cent. Yields .per acre are also estimated considerably 
below last year, being 18 bushels in 1929 and 24 bushels in 1928. The de
crease amounts to 25 per cent.. June weather has been favorable for the 
~rops and so the reduction may not now be as great as early June conditions 
indicated. 

Poland 

Wheat and rye prices in Poland declined considerably ~uring the 
second half of May, with the weakness in the rye market more pronounced 
than in the v1heat market. In June a slight recovery of both 1l7heat and 
rye prices took place. It has become apparent in recent months that ther0 
are still large quantities of rye to dispose of. As a result, rye prices 
showed a greater decrease then whec..t prices~ The Government, which :pre
vented the export of rye during the first half of the season by an export 
duty allowed cc:nsiderable quantities of rye free for export and at the 
beginning of June, abolished finally the rye export duty~ Newspaper re
ports inclic2.te that the government experienced great losses on rye which 
was bought at the beginning of the campaign at relatively high prices api 
recently had to be so}d. Wheat stocks in Poland are comparatively small 
cLnd some quanti ties will still have to be imnorted before the new crop is 
available. '" 

Soviet Russia 

Grain procurements in R.S.F.S.R. (Russia proper) since the beginning 
of the carrr_p9.:i.gn to M8,rch 31 amounted to 7,"7.30,000 short tons., according to a 
recent of~:ic-!.8.1 repo::t. Rye procurements Ylere placed c>.t 925,000 short tons 
or 54 per cent be::;.\)W the same pc:riod last yeEtr., and nh.::at procurements amount
ed to 4, 285,000 sbC'rt tons or 41 per cent above the same period of the pre
cedint; yeo.r. It s~Jould oe notc:d that this is not a complete report for the 
Soviet Union end that such important region as U1araine is not included+ 

n 
An upwa1·d tendency in grain procurements was reported at the end of 

May and the first 10 days of June which the: Russian newspapers attributed. 
both to the ~pplication of methods of public pressure and to favorable crop 
outlook. HowAvcr, a2 ta are again lackin3 for the rest o£ the month under 
survey7 so t~wt it is not possible to form any opinion as to acb.lal results 
of prc,r;1.ucmcDts for the month as a whole. Although procurements showed 
consi0.cra11] e ir.creases in different regions during the first days of June 
and tow2.rcl the end of rvlay, the absolute May level must have been relatively 
low, as the "May procuring plan was not executed in several regions (Middle 
Volga, Ural~ Central Fertile, Ukraine, etc~). The outlook for the develop~ 
ment of the procurine campaign durin~ the swnmer months 1929 is uncertain 
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and depends greatly upon the crop conditions, but season~l field work 
will prove a hampering factor, Recent ~~ors indicated that Russia has 
again entered the warket and purchased 1,300,000 bushels of Canadian 
grain through Japanese firms~ Negotiations are reported to be carried 
on for further purchases. However? it should be noted that these are 
only very vague rumors and that no definite information is avail
able. If Russian purchases of grain should prove true, it might serve 
as indication that the outlook for the new domestic crop is not partic
ularly bright .. 

It appears that the total bread grain crop for Russia, partic
ularly wheat, will not be very satisfactory this year. From present 
indications it is more apt ~o be below average than above. 

The 1928-29 area under all spring and winter crops together was 
reported to have increased by 3 per cent for the Union as a whole., based 
?n prelimi~ary info~tion received by the State Planning Boar~ ~rom five 
lmportant regions~, compared with the 7 per cent increase prov1ded for 
by the Government stipulation. The area under spring wheat increased 5y9 
Per cent, while detailed information on the fluctuations of other crops 
~re not mentionedy Winter sown area for the total Union is stated to be 
4 .• 9 :per cent 'below the previous year. 

·~ North Caucasus, Ukraine, Lower Volga, Central Fertile and -Crimea. The 
acreage under spring grains in these regions alone increased by 1~8 per cent 
compared with last year, but the acreage of both winter and spring together 
increased by only 1.3 per cent. 

\\ 
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lv.HFAT: Production in principal countries, average, 1909-1913, 
annual 1~26-1929 

Country 

NORTH AMERICA 

: Average 
:1909-1913 

. . 
1' 000 t 

bu.shels 

1926 

1,000 
bushels 

1927 

1,000 
bushels 

1926 

1,000 
b~s 

1929 

1,000 
bushels 

Canada ••• , .•••••••••• : 197, 119: 407, 13 6 4 79, 665 533, 572 
United States. (Winter:) 690,1o8: 627,433 552,747 578,133 582,492 

(s:rring:) : 203,607 325,627 324,058 251,377 
Mexico •••••••••••••.• :~/ 11,481: 10,333 11,890 11,031 11,492 

---------------------------------------------------~Total North America: 898,708: 1,248,509 1,369,929 1,446,794 
- EUROPE ;----~----~--~----~--------~--~-----------

England and'Wales •••• : 55,770: 48,683 53,125 47,264 
Scotland •••••••••••• ~: 2!273: 2,091 2,427 2,315 
Northern Ireland ••••• : 287: 226 212 183 
Irish Free State ••• •• 1 1,310: 1,155 1,421 1,186 
Norway ••• , .... , .• , ... : 306: 586 605 676 

A Sweden •••••• ~ ........ : 8,103: 12,153 16,151 19,469 
..,Denmark ••••••.•••.••• : 6,~22: 8,767 9,408 12,214 

Netherlands~~~.~ •••• ~: 4,976: 5,487 6,157 7,336 
Belgium •••••••• ~ •••• ~: 15,199: 12,8V1 16,277 17,986 
Luxemburg.~~.· ........ : 615: 622 702 799 
France ............... : 325,644: 231,767 276,128 277,657 
Spain ••• ~ ........... ~: 130,446: 146,599 144,825 122,640 
Portugal, ••••••••••• ~:b/ 11,850: 8,560 11,447 6,578 
Italy, ••••• , ......... :- 184,393: 220,644 195,,809 228,596 

~witzerl~1.d .••. • .• •. • •• , := 3,31!: 4,244 4,119 4,270 
~ermany ••••••••••••• ,J 131,27_: 95,429 120,522 141,593 

Austria ••••••••• ~ ••• ,: 12,813: 9,438 11,960 12,860 
Czechoslovakia~ •••••• : 37,879: 34,130 40,385 51,499 
Hungary ..... ~~.~~ ••• ~: 71,493: 74,909 76,933 99,211 
Yugoslavia~~. •. ~ ••••• : ~ 62,024: 71,427 56,568 103,294 
Greeca •• ~.~~ •• ~ ••• ~.·.:.:g./ 16,273: 12,403 12,970 15,676 

' Bulgaria~ •• ~.~~.· ... ~~~ 37,823: 36,544 42,121 50,691 
Rumania •••••••••• ~ ••• :~/ 158,672: 110,883 96,734 115,544 
Poland •••• ~·.~.~~ •••• ~: 63,675: 47,080 54,230 59,219 
Lithuani~~~~~.~ •••••• : 3,264: 4,180 5,273 6,327 
Le.tvia. •••• ~~~ .. ~ .... ·.: 1,475: 1,860 2,636 2,499 
Estonia ••• ~~ •• ~ ••• ~~~: 364: 844 1,079 1,037 
Finland~~ ••••••••••• ~: 137: 924 1,064 879 

70,547 

37,441 
94,835 

Malta. •••••• , •••••••.• ~: ____ l~9~6s..; ____ ...!:3:!.:!1~0~----!;;!2.;;:.9::=4~---....:.2~8<..::9~-----

Total Europe ••• : 1,348,170: 1,204,746 1,261,582 1,409,787 

Continued-
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~.mEAT: Production in principal countries, average, 1909-1913t 
annual 1926-1929 - Continued 

-------------------------------~---------------- -- - -. . 
Country 

: Average : 
:1909-1913: 1926 1?27 1928 1o:o 

v ~~ . . . 
---------~------------..!.----------=---=-----~------ ___ ...:._ --·- ----- !,. _______ _ 

AFRICA 

Morocco .................... : 
Algeria •.. 4 •••••••••••••••• : 

Tunis •..................... : 
Egypt ...•..............••.. : c . yrena1ca ...•.............. : 
TripolHania •.............. ; 

8 
Total Africa ........ : 

ASIA 

1,000 
"Qushe_l._2 : 

( 17' 000) 
35,161: 

0) 224! 
33 ,662! 

(500) 
( 100) 

92,647~ 

1,000 
bushels : 

16,174; 
23,551: 
13,044: 
37,207: 

161: 
176: 

90,313: 

1,000 
bushels : 

24,618: 
28,323: 
8' 267: 

44 t347: 
36; 

173: 
105,764: 

1,000 
bush~ : 

24,746: 
30,302: 
12,125: 
37,296: 

32: 

1,000 
bushels. 

28,623 
31,783 

__ l~------
104, 519: 

Syria. Lebanon and A1aouite ~ (4,000) 13,940: 14.582: 6,490: 
India .................... : 351,841; 324,651; 3.34,992; 288,811: 313 1 973 
Japan ...................... ; 25,088: 30,188: 31,018: 32,706!£/ 28,316 
Chosen .•................... ; __ __§~98~- 10,517: ---~~043~--~595: ____ ~~65_ 

Total Asia .......... : 357,827: 379,296: 389,6.35; 336,602: 
Total Northern Hemisphere:~ 727~352-;2~922·; 8 ~4--;3 ~i26~9io ~:3~297~762:- --------
Est. Northern Hemisphere 

excl. Russia and China :~75~,0~Q_:2,97~~~~_:3,~9.3,0C0_:~32~!00~~----------
SOUTHERN HElVliSPrtERE 

Uruguay .................... :g_j 6,517: 10,238: l5t397: 14,672: 
Argentina .••............... : 147,059: 220,827:~j275,000:9,.j275,000: 
Union of South Africa •••.•• :lj 6,004: 8,043: 6,644! 6,930: 
Australia .................. : 90,497! 160,762: 116,737: 159,000: 
New Zealand .•.............. : 6,925: 7 1 952: 9,541! 8,400: e' Total Southern Hemisphere: 257,0.52: 407,822! 42::S,319: 464,002: 

Total above countries ... :2,984,~84:3,330,686:3,550,229:3,761,704: ____ _ 
Estimated world total .. 

excl. Russia and Ch~a :3,041,000:3,420,000:3,653,000:3,829,000: 
Russ).a •••..••...........•.• : 758,941: 819,744: 745,885: 859,789: 

Official sources. 
fl/ Four year average. 
Qj One year average. 
£/ Production is 39 out of the 42 prefectures or about 97 ;er cent 

of ~he total crop. 
!1/ Unof fie J.al. 

-----------0----------
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